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Cultural Matrix 
Performance: 
When and where was the play written - -z_() \ "Z- b _A,' 
"When and where first produced/Theatre structure .... z,.o '2 1 r-~=;:!~ 2DI:!> 
Author's input -PA-'J'i~ ~~,.. /v~e ~.,oJZJI( ~  
Critical expectation/cntical reception - H ,~~P ~Vrtil::>. """""~ ~'P 
Audience expectation/audience reception - N"-r ex. ~L.1"1~<1 ~u.-eN(..lt'/~ .... 
Subsequent performance history and reception - l?i v 1 C'&\7 kJp1t::;N~"> · ~· 
Place of text in culture/"mythology11 of piece - "uN·n~e:-1~•1 
When play was written: ... Z. 0 I ~ 
Visual elements of period 
Architecture -7~ p>'J'IN ~'( r- '"'li.rN£...AAc'V L--\C... \ ~ \.ci!_.., :A-J D>A.GI oJ.i;:. 
Painting -/7fZ-Avl-7i6N.cwt- f P-1~"1~ 1 A...~~ Pf=- ~IF~ ~~P""1....r-r 
Sculpture -~Jp::;;::. il'l~~) ~K~ / 
Costume - / 4t.-lru;f?-.7~~,, N~~N~1 \/\J'St?(:::\."e- ~~~> 
Graphic Art, etc - /~lie ~lf1N-? / "'112-> Nn:; 1' "6" //, ~~ .... N6\'~1"f 
Other Cultural Elements: •~,~el!-\ 
Historical events/chronology - \'-/#~+\-' .. I~~ V&~P 
Written texts/novels/poetry -~N'--'fl-°VtP•l!:\ ~ir:..11"~NI~ ~~ P£.1 Nf" 
Music --t-t~N"\MAIN ~l'(i..-~ 
Fifm.-1.-r.i~~t.<~e>., t7-J~"'1o / ~ctfU~ /SD~/ J71?J'(E."f '1l.lr.s 
Popular culture - p.c'(,cr..t.- ~~£.-'( 
Psychological concerns - i.l ,.aet--t f'£..P'fM.e t-.tr L--~tJ Ne orr.,p; -ro Mt:iNTAcf.. 
Sociological concerns -~w14~ ~i...we, '-""~/~'P~~ ~ 
Society /structures and constraints - ~.;,.tJ., ~ t"f.M1J~~i>YtJ.-&('('(" 
Rules unspoken by accepted - 7J~ 
Structures of Hierarchy: 
Legal - ~AMr ~~ ..--rne: a¥l-./,~~ / 61,\ ~ t..0Nr~v 
Governmental - ~0MN& '( +- t'>~b. 
Class/educational/financial ~ ,J-r~ 
Family - {4~'1' ""'· '' "(~~110~" p~ 
When play is set (explore all of above ... if applicable) 
-?JMMLR- 0 f Z.D\Z.. 
Biographical concerns ........... \ 
Life of author - N'C J U{~~ 1~u..-"'( "'~ ~~ -* .. ~S 
Psychological implications of above - ye;'f!..:t El?cl~/~ ~ 
Place of given work in authors overall input -








Theatre ~once theory 
c:L_ 
Meyerhold 
Stanislavsky 
Artaud 
Grotowski 
Peter Brook 
Forman 
etc ... 
